Accidents Happen. While every effort is made to ensure the safety of your pottery, things may get dropped, pieces may explode or get damaged by other pieces that explode. Unfortunately, the Senior Center cannot reimburse for time, clay, glaze or other compensation if such accidents occur.

Shelf Space or Cupboard Space:
The Springville Senior Center provides shelf and/or cupboard space for ongoing projects at the Springville Senior Center. If you would like space for your projects, please follow these procedures.

While efforts are made to safeguard projects, please be aware that the Senior Center is not responsible for the safety of your items.

Space is provided for ongoing projects only. If you are unable to attend class or work on your projects at least one time each quarter (Jan-Mar, Apr-Jun, Jul-Sep, Oct-Dec), your space will be forfeited.

In the first week of the following quarter, if there are personal items in your forfeited space, the center will attempt contact by phone twice. If, after these attempts, your personal items remain, these items become property of the Springville Senior Center to dispose of as they see fit.

Please understand that space in the room is limited and may need to be shared with many other people. Please take excess supplies and items home if you do not have room for your current projects in your space allotted.

Glaze and kiln space is tricky to price. Currently, the Senior Center is purchasing glazes and allowing kiln space for the free use of pottery students. This covers “normal” usage which has been determined to be a project approximately 30 cubic inches during each class. If you are mass producing items or exceeding this amount of glaze and kiln space, you may be asked to pay a small fee to cover the additional costs.

Open pottery studio time: The pottery room may be used by patrons who are part of the pottery class and who are able to work without teacher assistance (teacher approval may be given to others). The room may be used only when no other Senior Center activities are being held in the room (please check with front desk). Patrons will be charged for one class ($7 or one “punch”) for two hours of room use— even if less time is spent in the room. Use of open pottery studio includes use of tools, wheels and kiln space. AT THIS TIME SENIOR CENTER GLAZES MAY NOT BE USED DURING OPEN STUDIO SESSIONS.

I understand and agree to follow the procedures listed above.

Name (Printed) ____________________________________

Phone Number _____________________ Can we text you?___

Signature _________________________________________